
Quiz Night. Doors open 7:15pm for
7:30pm start. Don’t worry if you are not part of a team, just
turn up and we’ll find you one. Cheese and Biscuits included.

21st

Lighthouse Live 7:30pm - 9:30pm.
Favourite comedy sketches and music presented live by
Lighthouse drama group and friends.

22nd

N'Fest Go! Journey into the
Galaxy activity afternoon 2:30pm - 4:30pm at Longvernal
School. Including space hopper races, shooting stars, rocket
building, making moon food, catch a falling asteroid and many
more.

23rd

Family Film and Picnic 12:30pm -

3:00pm. Bring your lunch and a rug and watch a family movie
on the N’Fest Big Screen.

22nd

Please note that any children attending the events listed must be
accompanied by an adult.



The  Ignoltage youth group
presents “Cream Tea and Talents” open to anyone over 60yrs.
Come and enjoy a free cream tea and entertainment all served
up by Welton’s amazing youth group! 2:30pm – 4:30pm.

24th

The Early Shift Chick Flick 7:30pm for

16yrs+. Grab your slippers and blanket for a night in with the
girls. Big screen movie & free cake with every hot drink
purchased. BYO snacks! (Sorry, girls only.)

24th

Family Treasure Hunt. Come as a team or join

one on arrival. Discover on foot things you never (perhaps)
knew about Midsomer Norton using your team's collective
grey matter, smart phone, map and compass - old school
meets modernity! 2:00pm -5:00pm.

26th

N’Fest Celebration Service. Come and
give thanks to God for a fantastic N’Fest week! 10:30am-12pm.

27th

imMENse 6-a-side men’s football
tournament & BBQ 6:00pm for 6:45pm K.O. and a 9:30pm
finish time. Get your team in early - we only have 12 places
available. Minimum age 14yrs. Email: paulevans@pnsj.co.uk

23rd

Youth Night. Come with friends to an event

for ALL 11-18yr olds. Chill out, eat food and let’s have some
fun! 7:30pm – 9:30pm.

25th

Please note that any children attending the events listed must be
accompanied by an adult.


